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TES FIRST MISSIONARY MOVEMENT IN THE THLOPTHLOCCO TRIBE

Interview with Louis Dunaon, age 59, Muakogee Tribe,
Thlopthlooco town (tulwa), 1£ miles east of Okemah, Okla.

B i l l l e Byrd, Field Worker,

Indian-Pioaeer History,S149 ,
March 25, 1937
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Thewahlee was just another tribe'1 living *in the old

country of Alabama until another division occurred, resulting

in a new tribe (tulwa) of Thlopthlooco.

The Thewahlee tribe (tulwa) have their present settle-

ment near Dustln while the Thlopthlocco group settled twelve

miles south of Okemah*

At the*time of their union, in the old country, the

members of the tribe (tulwa) of Thewahlee were all living

near their special council fire place* There were a great

many living on the Thubee Creek which was near the ceremonial

fire place. The oreek was so called from the plants (Thubee

plants) with the large leaves (thlocco meaning large) that

grew abundantly along its banks. This new division selected

the name for their new tribe (tulwa) as Thubee thlocco. Of

course, as we know it as,Tfclopethlocco now and the pronunciation

has changed with the times.
•s

This new group, after much deliberation and upon the

consent of the other's of the Thewahloe tribe, decided to

organize as a separate tribe. They sought the consent of
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the Thewahlee tribal chief (micoo). They were given the

permission to organize, and the name was chosen as related above*

The Thlopthlocco tribe, although i$s old charter members

have passed, the descendants are still carrying on some of the

Thopthocoo traditions, even if in nadie alone.

After the many trials and the many years of hardships,

we hear of the beginnings of a missionary movement instituted

among the members of the Thlopthlocco tribe. Prior to the

Civil WaT| the Indians had never known much of or heard the

gospel. Of course, the Indians were very much opposed to the

movement•

At the beginning of the Civil War in 1862, there was no

movement to increase the religious movement. The Scattered members

of the tribe reunited when peace was declared. It was in 1867 when

the threads of the religious movement were feebly taken up. Meet-

ings were held in the different homes of members of the tribe/ There

wars a still a few of theolder Indians that had come from the bid

country of Alabama when these movements were instigated. Among these

older leaders:were :

Emah Haoo (Bma Hadjo) -̂

Tustnuk Haco ( Tuatanak Hadjo)

Aso-ce Smv-rv { Asoce Emathla)
i

Kohve Rvkk'o Haoo ( Koha Thloceo Hadjo)

Pvhos Yrhvlv ( jpahos Yahola)
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Atva lfokko (Atooee itokko)

Tokepuohee Raoo (Tokeepaohee Hadjo)

Talse Fekseko (Tulsey Fixioo)

Santvlv Haoo (Santal-a Had Jo)

Kvpecov Rvkko ( Kapecha Thlocco)

There were several of the younger members of the tribe.

Rvery member was faithful and obedient to their tribal customs '

and laws. The younger ones were ever guided and abided within

the counsel of their eiders. That was why it has been a strong

and brave tribe. It was the desire of the leaders that this tribe

have every advantage for improvement and progress.

The tribe and any of its members were given every religious

right to worship. The first two missionaries to appear among this
i

group were Mose Mitchell and Nakne. With their coming the new light

of understanding of the Supreme Being crept into this tribe.

Since there was no regular housing for worship services, the

first meetings were held in the tribal council house khioh was an

old log building.

The leaders of the movement decided to have or construct

a better place in which to worship, work was begun in 1868 or

1869 to erect a church building. After it$ completion,the tribe

respected it and regarded it as their own special place of gathering.
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One by one the older Indians of the Thlopthloooo tribe

, moved to the realms beyond leaving tha younger ones to oarry

on the work • The Thlopthlocco church is one of tha strongest

Method1st churches in the Muskogei-Creek Nation, Section 30,

Township 10 North, Range 9 East.


